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To Test the Tax Law. REALTY TRANSFERS. BAD FIRE NEAR BORINQ.
Thousands Rave KidneyD's Impure Blood.

"What is it?" asks the mother as the
notices the smooth skin of her child
marred by a red or pimply eruption. It
is impure blood, and the child needs at

Furnished Every Week by Clacka-

mas Abstract & Trust Co.

L Bartelmay to E H Burghardt, 80 acres
in section 14, 2.3 e : t'io

J Bamngton to L Telford, 1 acre in Lee
elm l-- $150.

S B Roop to ti Riop, all interests in
estates G Roop; $150.

A M Austin to H M Olancey, lot 8, blk 4
West Bide add; $250.

A L Beatie to R B Beatie, interest in 90
acres in Beatie elm ; $121.

O Hinkle to A T Winches, lots 1, 2, 3,
4, 9, 10, 11, in blk 12 Canby : $1.

R Former to L Bartelmay, jacre in sec
14

F E Kruse to C W Kruse, 16 2-- 3 acres
in sec 6, 2-- ; $733.

G W Stapleton to J H Stickney, 6 acres
in elm 49 $3000.

H E Scoffine et al to C J Boffins, 3--4
acre interest in 40 acres in elm 38 2--2e

1.
M Goldstone to F O'Niel, 10 acres in' sec

?5 $260.
E F Riley to E G Loe, lots 29 and 30

bU e4Minthorn; $20
Willamette Falls Co to G H Rogers, 1.11

acreB in tract P W F; $190.
U A .barton to is Hubbard, 14 acres in

Bee 7 2-- ; $900.
L P Williams to Wm Dutcher, e'A of aw

of sec 29 4-- $1.
L D Mumpower to W E Mumpower,

20 acres in Wm Aathur elm ; $1000.
F W Torgler to R W ThomaB, lots 7 and

8 blx 43 Oswego: $162.
E L Roberts toU Weigant e of nw ' i

sw of ne and sw ol nw sec 6 3--

$1280,
N R Lang to T L Charman trustee, part

of s Oregon City No 1 and 2 ; $1.
S S Walker to A Rupp, part of blk 43

Clackamas Heights ; $160.

Foley's Honey and Tar
cures colds, prevents pneumonia.

TM T

Skl.. Southwick

Spatk From Threshsr Sets Barns at
Creamery Ablaze.

Fire the Yetcb Damascus cremery,
three-quarte- rs ol a mile from Boring,
about noon Tuesday did damage to the
a mount of $18,000 1 $20,0U0. The flames
were started by a spark from a thresh
ing machine owned by a man named
01 eagle, about 12 :10 and in the utter ab
sence of facilities for fighting them had
full sway. Two oarns were burned with
300 or 400 tone of hay and 3000 or 4000
bu Bhels of grain. Mr. Cleagle took his
horses from the threshing machine to
re move property from danger and there
by incurred the loss of his machine,
valued at $1500 to J18U0. The insur
ance on tne Darns ana contents was
only $1500.

Terrible plagues, those itching, pes- -

tering diseases of the skin. Put an end
to misery. Doan's Ointment cures. At
any drug store.

Fearful Odds Against Him.

Bedridden, alone and destitute. Such
in brief was the condition of an old
soldier by name of J. J. Havens, Ver--
eaillee., 0. For years he was troubled
wUh Kidney disease and neither doctors
nor medicines gave him relief. At
length he tried Electric Bitters. It put
him on his feet in short order and now
he testifies l'Vm on the road to com'
plete recovery." Best on earth for
Liver and Kidney troubles and all forms
of Stomach and Bowel Complaints. Only
50c. Guaranteed by G. A. Harding,
Druggist.

BANNER SALVE
the) most healing salvo In the world.

TJ

Hay press

The case to test the existing tax laws
brought in Multnomah county before
the circuit court, Williams, Wood and
Linthicnm appearing as aplaintiff's at-

torney and thecountv official as defend-
ants, will be appealed as soon as practic-
able, for final decision to the state

court. The question to be decid-
ed is whether or not a valid levy of the
taxes of 1903 can be made. If the de-

cision is adverse to the existing law, the
only way out of the difficulty will be a
special session of the legislature.

The basis of the suit is the contention
that the expense which Multnomah
county is now incurring in the prepara-
tion of the asse sment roll is useless,
inasmuch as there can be no valid levy,
and the courts will be aBked to enjoin
any further expenditures. The argu-
ment is that the act of 1903 will go into
effect January 1, 1904, and that it con-

tains no provision for a levy of taxes
assessed under the previous law. The
new law seems to be a substitute for
that formerly in effect. As a necessary
consequence, it is argued, the assess-
ment roll n being prepared will be
useles and further expenditure upon it
will be a waste of public funds.

Terrible plagues, those Itching, pestering dis-
eases of the skin. Pot an end to misery. Doan's
Ointment cores. At any drug store. ,

What Is Lite?

In the last analysis nobody knows, but
we do know that it is under strict law.
AbiiBe that law even slightly, pain re'
suits. Irregular living means derange
ment of the organs, resulting in Uonsti'
nation. Headache or Liver trouble. Dr
King's New Life Fills quickly
this. It is gentle, yet thorough. Only
25 cents at J. A. Harding's drug store

OASVOniA.
BstritH Ttie Kind You Have Always

Zb Eucky Star
The Star Wind Mill. Every

"point" of It the best.
Steel construction,

Giving strength.
Ball Bearing, Easy Running,
Galvanized after making, pre-

venting rust. "Star of all Stars"
is the Star Windmill.

YV uiruug """"" w"""
; LARGEST CAPACITY, -

EASIEST AND SAFEST TO FEED
Has the largest Feed Opening and Longset Stroke of any double stroke Hay

Press made. Low Bridge. Hundreds of users all over the Northwest have

provsd that the Southwlck Is "all right," and they say so. Bend for cata-

logue and testimonial circular. Mailed Free.

buggies; wagons imments bicycles

WHAT ABOUT THE FISH LADDER?

Is Fish Warden Van Dusen Remiss In

His Duty.

Fish Commissioner Yan Dusen is com-
ing in for a large amount of vitupera-
tion in these parts of late. It seems that
the last session of the Oregon legisla-
ture passed an act appropriating $5,000
for the purpose of building a flub ladder
at Willamette Falls in ti is city. The
ladder was to have been built this sum-
mer, and should have been completed
ere this. Yet not a stroke of work has
been done on the ladder, and so far as
completion is concerned it is just as tar
off as when the legislature adjourned
last winter.

Fieh Commissioner G. H. Yan Dusen
was approached about the matter some
weeks ago. He stated that the ladder
would certainly be put in before the
rainy season, and said that the only
reason Work had not begun was that the
plans bad not been drawn. It is known
that plans have been drawn, however,
and are in the hands of the commission-
er and have been in his hands for some
time. This fact was learned by a num-
ber of residents of the upper river, who
are directly interested in the matter, end
who hold Van Dusen personally respon-
sible for the failure of the ladder to be
built.

It isbatdlv Probable now that the lad
der can be built this season, as heavy
rains have already set in on the upper
waters of the Willamette, and a consider-
able rise may be expected at any time.
it is necessary lor the ladder to be built
duiing low water.

ANOTIIEB CHARGE.

Anothermatter that makes it appear
than Yan Dusen has been remiss in his
duty is the fact that while the closed
season for salmon fishing began Septem
ber 10, parties - who were in Astoria on
the 18th, saw fish being taken to the can-

neries and markets that were caught
after the closed season began, and they
claim that Yan Dusen was aware of this
violation of the law.

People who live along the upper
waters of the Willamette do not get any
salmon. Hundreds of fish are daily
beating themselves to death against the
rocky walls about the falls in their strug-
gle to get up the river and deposit their
spawn for the propagation of their race,
while $5,000 lies idle, the purpose of
which was to enable the fish to get up
the river and stock the stream with food
for future generations.

JTEW ERA.

New Era can boast of a brand new
bridge.

Mike Mulloy left Friday last for
Arazona, having received a dispatch
stating that his brother, Matt, was very
low with consumption.

Mr. Mead has rented the George
Blanchard place.

Cbas, 81yter, of Portland, and Nate
Litzel, of Oregon City, spent Sunday
with Mibs Hazel Slyter of this place.

Mr.- Burgoynei Oscar r and Herman
Burgoyne, Go. and Tom Eelland start-
ed for the coast Sunday on a hunting
and fishing, trip. .

Emery Noble and Mrs.
Ryan of Oregon City drove through New
Era Sunday morning.

Carl Bremer is working! in Portland
now.

Mrs. Stauber is visiting her daughter
Mrs. Rose Cooper, in Salem few days
this week.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Slyter; Mr. and
Mrs. Preston returned from their out
ing up the valley Tuesday.

Mrs, Cristeser is still yery sick. Mrs.
Bess is waiting on her.

On Monday night some boys thought
it would be smart to bave what they
supposed would be a little fun with Mr.
Boggess, so they threw stones and clubs
at his house. Now boys if you will stop
and think a moment you surely will not
do any such tricks again. It would not
be bo tunny it some 01 you wouia nave
to call in a doctor to pick about a hand-
ful of shot out of your carcass.

Elmer Yeteto is laid up for repairs
suaed from the chain coming off his

wheel while riding from Oregon City.
Born, to the wife of Mr.Chas. Bridges

on the 17th a girl.
Mrs. Earnest Eieen spent Monday

and Tuesday at the metropolis.
Mr. and Mrs. V. Klohe were in Oregon

City Wednesday.
Mrs. Fred Hand of the oar shops spent

a week with her brother, Fred Wolpert,
of this place.

CASUS.

John Jones who has been working at
the quarry at Major has returned home

D. Spats and family have rented Fred
Spangler's house and moved in last
week.

Lizzie Lewis has purchased a jjew
wheel.

The CaruB school will commence next
Monday with Prof Murdock as teacher

Kalbfleish Bros have purchased them
a new bailer.

R. Jones has returned home from
Wardner, Idaho.

Rev. Plummer of Portland, preached
a yery interesting sermon at uarus lasi
Sunday evening.

Miss Lucy Guyer who has been at
CWrrnn flltv in hnmft nn A visit.

Mrs. LindBley who has been on the
sick list for the past week is improv
ing.

Emerson Spatz baB purchased a
"bronco" and was Been outridiug Sun-
day on Main street.

Several from here attended the dance
at Jones's hop house Monday even-
ing.

Mr. and Mrs. Lewis gave a dance and
oyster supper to the Cams young folks
Tuesday evening a large crowd was
present and all reported having a good

time.

Not Doomed for Life.

"I was treated for tree years by good

doctors," writes W. A. Greer, Mc
O., "for Piles, and Fistula,

but, when all failed, Bucklen's Arnica
Salve cured me in two weeks." Cures
Burns, Bruises, Cuts, Corns, 6ores,
Eruptions, 6slt Rneum, Piles or no pay.
25 cents at G. A. Harding's drug store.

Trouble and Never Snspect it
How To Find Out.

Fill a bottle or common glass with yooi
water and let it stand twenty--f onr hours

a sediment or set
tlingindicateseu
unhealthy cob
dition of the kid
neys ; if it stain:
your linen it
evidence of kid
ney trouble ; to
frequent desin
'to pass it or paii
in the back i

also convincing proof that the kidney
and bladder are out of order.

What to do.
There is comfort in the knowledge

often expressed, that Dr. Kilmer':
Swamp-Roo- t, the great kidney remedy
fulfills every wish in curing rheumatism
pain in the back, kidneys, liver, bladde
and every part of the urinary passajrt
It corrects inability to hold watt
and scalding pain m passing it, or Dsv

effects following use of liquor, wine c
beer, and overcomes that unpleasant nt
cessity of being compelled to go ofte
during the flay, ana 10 gei up man
times during the night. The mild an
the extraordinary effect of Svr amp-Ro- e

is soon realized. It stanas tne mgnei
for its wonderful cures of the most dit
tressing cases. If you need a medicin
you should have the best. Soldbydrtlf
gists in ntty-ce- anu uue-uuu-

you may nave a sampic uuiuo nw,.
book that tells all

Vinnt it hntti sentfree a

hvmail. Address Dr. tStWSHitt "tOjluuKi

Kilmer & Co., Bing- -
hamton. N. Y. When Homeof Bwsmp--

writing mention this paper and dan"

make any mistake, but remember tl
name, Dr. Kilmer s bwamp-K.00- 1, sw
the address, Binghamton, N. Y.

"ELDOBADO."

The hop picking season closed at tl
Bond and Jones yards on the Ed Payi
place mid blare of trumpets and flouriii
of guns, or so it seemed to the hop pic)
ers who assisted in the gathering of t)

hops ln'.said yards. Wind, ram, nop 111

and lady bugs are bad enough but wbi '

armed men shut up in a far away corn'
of the attic, usher one poor old decrep
man or feeble old lady under guard .1

have their hop checks caBhed it loo)

like adding insult to injury When tl
hop pickera ere faithfully attendii
their duties amid wind and ra
a free oyster supper and dance

but when the happy nig)
came 50 cents a number was chargi
and the ladies were asked to bring.;
chicken and a cake.

John Payne finished the hop plckii
the 22nd but the event being such a
tame one 'tiB more easy to describe, f
the pomp and parade being Mr. Payi
who sat under the Bhade ot a copy 11

with his pickers gathered around hii
as friends and neighbors as most hi
done for the last 17 or 18 years ' not
supposed thieves or robbers.

.lady una."

A Parson's Noble Aot

"I wttnt.all. the .world to know,'
writes Rev. O. J. Budlong, of Ashsws ,
R.I., "what a thoroughly good and ti
llable medicine I found in Eleotrie Ut-
ters. They cured me of jaundice, at 1

liver troubles that had caused me git- - -

suffering for many years, tot a gasn
ine, cure they excel anytbii ,
I ever saw." Electrio Bitters are t)
surprise of all for their wonderful wov
in Liver, Kidney and btomacb tra ubl
Don't fail to try them. Only 50 cei
Satisfaction is guaianteed, by G.
Harding.

WILL SEND $2.50 FREE.

Ts Each Reader Franklin Miles, 3

D. LL. B. The Wealthy Chloajt

Specialist, Will Send $4.00
Worth ot His New Individual

Treatment Free.

That Dr. Miles is one of the most i .

cessful and reliable of physicians .

proven by hundreds of testimonials fi
n people. One patient cu

after failure of eleven Grand Rat
physicians, two after having been gi
up by six or seven Chicago physicii
another after nine of the leading doci.
In New York City, Philadelphia , ,

Chicago failed. Thousands of teeth. .
nials sent on request.
' TV,. I. la Prnf. I L Tamil. U n . .Jllnu
Journal of Nervous and Mental Diseases, i

Ushed at Chicago, advised Dr. Miles to bf .

mesne publish your surprising results.'' tn,
P. Boss, M. 1)., President of Cusk Medloal v
lege, wrote In 1884: Dr.MIles has takes two sot:
of my private instruction In dlseeee of the 1

and lungs." Col. N. O. Parker,
Bouth Carolina, says "I believe Dr. Miles
an attentive and skillful physician la
which requires the best qualities of head

PjA 1 A U q'unkttr lain (iannvml 1

axerofN. Y.. L.U. 4 W. system of rail
says; "Dr. Miles' anceees as t physlol&n baa
phenomenal. ' uoi. a. . spueman, ol in
Regulars, U, 8. A., Ban Diego, Cal.. says; .
Special '1 reatmout has worked wonders whe
eho failed. I hail employed the best mei.
talent and has epent RUUO.

When an experienced and wea'v.
physician offers to prescribe free $40,
worth ot treatment for diseases of u
heart, nerves, stomach, or dropsy, i .

conclusive evidence that he has g
faith in his skill. And when hundi
of prominent men and women freely
tify to his unusual skill and the supei
ity of his New Individual Treatment,
liberality is certainly worthy of ser.
consideration.

The Doctor's new system of treats..
is thoroughly scientific and immem
HUforior to orninary methodH.

As all atllicted readers may have
worth of treatment especially presort;
for each case, .free, with full ili recti
we would advise them to send lor ad
righted Examination Chart at o
AdlrB8tDr. Franklin Miles, 203 to
Btate Street, Chicago, 111.

Fortune Favors a Texan.

"Having distressing pains in h
back and stomach, and being witl
appetite, I began to use Dr. King's I
Life Pills," writes W. P. Whitehead
Kennedale, Texas, "and soon felt lii
new man." Infallible in stomach .

liver troubles . Only 25 cents at Get
Harding's dm store.

once to begin
the use of Dr.
Pierce's Golden
Medical Discov-
ery, the best and
surest remedy
for impurity of
the blood. It
entirely eradic-
ates the poisons

(which corrupt
the blood and
cause disease. It
cures scrofula,
boils, pimples,
eczema, salt-rheu- m

and other
eruptive diseases
which are the di-
rect result of im-

pure blood. It
enriches as well
as purifies the
blood.

"Dr. Pierce' medicine has not only bene-te- d
me greatly, but it has done wonders for

my two sous." writes Mrs. M. Hartrick, ofrjemster, Oswego Co., N. Y. "Both had scrofula.I nave lost two daughters in less than five years
with consumption and scrofula. My eldest sonwas taken two or three years ago with hemor-
rhage from the lungs. It troubled him for over
a year. He took Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical
Discovery, and has not had a hemorrhage inover a year. My younger son had scrofulous

en his neck; had two lanced, but has not
Erea he commenced to take your med--

Acoept no substitute for "Golden Med-
ical Discovery." There is nothing just
as good" for diseases of the stomach,
blood and lungs. -

A 1008 page book, free for the asking.
You can get the People's Common Sense
Medical Adviser, the best medical book
ver published, frie by sending stamps

to pay expense of mailing only. Send
81 one-ce- stamps for paper covers or
31 stamps for cloth-boun- d volume, to Dt,
SL. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.

SETTBEL.

Threshing is all done here. Some
few were caught in the rain, and will
bave to keep stirring the grain in the
bin. The harvest was a good one, be-
ing above the average, and the price also
being good, the farmers have good rea-
sons to feel satisfied with their year's
work.

Hop picking wus finished in the Sta-b- en

yard last Friday and several hun-
dred dollars will be distributed among
the families here.

E. W. Hornshuh returned Sunday
from a week's outing in the moun-
tains.

Miss Lena Grossmueller intends to
leave for Fresno, Cal., this week.

Miss Carrie Bhnbel returned to Port-
land Saturday, after a month's vacation
pent at home.

The railroad surveyors who camped
bere for a few . days of last week, bave
returned to Liberal. We still have hopes
that they will, take up the old Hunting-
ton survey,, which would connect with
the Spring water, line;

Quite a number of young- - folks went
to Claras baturday evening to attend
the dance given-b- y Bros.

'Mr; Schmidt bad; twenty head of
sheep at ' the state fair. We x are in-

formed awarded , several- they - were -

prizes.

StACXSBTTBCr.

Threshing is about- over,: despite the
inclement season. Cole Bros, willhaveja
larger run this season than ever before.
It's an old saying that is one man's loss
is another's gain.

We are now enjoying the benefit of a
free rural delivery system and Macks-bur- g

post office is "a dead one." Here-
after the mail will have to be addressed :

R. F. D. No. 1, Aurora Oregon.

We have a railroad boom in this place.
A surveying party has been at work sur
veying two different routes in this
neighborhood, and the chances are that
one or the other 01 them win oe usea to
build the road on.

There has been a land buyer here who
will buy all the land that he can get
The chances are that land will soon go
to $100 an acre.

Mr. Wallace is building a new house.
L. E. Bowers is doing the carpenter
work.

OA1TBY.

Hop picking is over and prune drying
is in lull blast in ana near lianpy. imi
is a banner vear for prunes and it re.
quires a large force of men, women and
children to nanaie me crop.

Ralph Cox bad the mistnrtune to lose
two of his fingers while helping to
run a gasoline wood saw. Dr. Giesy of

Aurora dressed the wounds .

Two of Canby's prominent citizens
were "touched" by the pick pockets at
the State Fair last meet.

Mr. Hedges, of Oregon City visited
flanbv Sunday. He is a prominent
stockholder in the Willamette Fruit
company.

Mrs. E. A. Cariton and son, of Port
land, were the guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Bosenkrans last week.

Fred Eath is ill with a light attack of
pneumonia.

Geo Cummings went to Corvallis last
Friday to take the preparatory examiua'
tion at u. A. u.

A Rheumatic Foot.

Here is a cure for a rheumatic foot
which one who has tried it finds to be
vrv efficacious : Heat water in a tea-

kettle, put this in a basin, soak the foot
in it until it cools, wen return we water
to the kettle and reheat it. and again
nnt In the foot, not in the kettle but in
the heated water in the basin. Keep
this up until the pain is gone or th: foot
boiled or the teakettle Anotner rem

dv. recommended by wood men. is
yellow jacketB, live ones.

Millinery.

Fall and winter display of all the
latest styles , in millinery Sept 22 and
the following days.

Mbs.H. T. Blades

FIRST AND TAYLOR STS.

PORTLAND
ORE G

Send"
for
Special
Catalogue
of
any
line
in
which
you
are
interested

Don't wait for rain to plow.

Plow when its dry.

You can with the

Sanders Disc Phut
No ground too hard,
Mo ground too dry

KEMPS

.
i Imnroved Manure Soreader.

Will sprud any and ill kinds of manure thick r
thin, broad-ca- or In rows; increants the yield
Der acre sufficient to say for the machine in a

i spreader ana ine original hemp maue oy nemp- j tni Burpee Is the best of them all.

' qy'"

The MITCHELL WAGON
M0NARCN OF THE ROAD

j The best possible wagon that
lean be built The materials are
:well seasoned havinrr been boiirrht

: : :

!S years ahead of requirements.
1 ins aiunc means investment 01 a
furture in wagon stock.

Expert labor used In the construction.
Their splendid reputation all over the

country the Northwest In partlcular--H

demonstrates the tact that
MITCHELL WAGONS ARE ALL RIGHT

Certain Cure for Dysentery and Diar-

rhoea, f

For the Sanders Disc Plow! ,hgetst,l,ru,tl cnnot be hld Wtnou, ninur.
The disc plOW IS far ahead Of the mOUl

board plow. A trial will convince you.'

New Machinery at the Electric Plant. A Boy's Wild Ride for Lire.

With family around expecting bim to
die, and a son riding for life, 18 milee
to get Dr. King's New Discovery for
Consumption, doughs and Colds, W. U .

Brown, of Leesville, Ind., endured
death's agonies from asthma, but this
wonderful medicine gave instant relief
and soon cured him. He writes: "I
now Bleep soundly every night." Like
marvelous cures of Conjunction, Pneu-
monia, Bronchitis, Coughs, Colds and
Grip prove its matchless merit for all
Throat and Lung troublet. Guaran-
teed bottles 5; c and $1. Trial bottles
free at Geo. A. Harding's drug store.

About three weeks ago the P. G. E.
Co started up one of the electrical gene-
rators recently metalled, and this week
the other is to be placed in service.
The company's capacity is being con-

tinually outdistanced by the demand for
more "juice," and these costly machines
with all the latest applicants will, for
the present, meet this demand. They
as well as the two waterwheels which
drive them, turn on horizontal shafts,
the shaft of each combined machine
running through the draft tube from the
wheel to the generator. Next year it is
probable that another addition will be
made to the concrete building and a con-ciet- e

dam is a future necessity which
the company will have to meet, as now
much water runs to waste.

"Some years ago I was one of a party
that intended making a long bicycle
trip," Bays F. L. Taylor, of New Al-

bany, Bradford County, Pa. "I was
taken suddenly with diarrhoea, and
was about to give up the trip, when
Editor Ward, of the Laceyville Messen-
ger, suggested that I take a dose of
Chamberlain's Colic, CI olera and Diar-
rhoea Remedy. I purchased a bottle
and took two doses, one More starting
and one on the route. I made the trip
successfully and never felt any ill ef-

fect. Again last summer I was almost
completely run down with an attack of
dysentery. I bought a bottle of tnis
game remedy and this time or.e dose
cured me." Sold by G. A. Harding.

No need to fear sudden attacks of cholera
dysentery, diarrhoea, summer Complaint

of any sort If yon have Dr. Fowler's Kitreel of
Wild Strawberry In the medicine cheat.

To Cure a Cold in One Day Cores Crip
ia Two Dsyt,

nJb on every
S&77 D0X.23C

Tcke Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets.
SeArtnM21k boxes sold in pest 12 months. ThlS Signature,


